Publications

Articles in English in Refereed Journals


Articles and Book Chapters in English


‘What Did the Silver Influx Really Do to Early Modern Asia?’ in *Chugoku no rekishi sekai 中国的歴史世界* (Historical World of China), Tokyo Metropolitan UP, Tokyo, pp. 403-11, 2002.


Book Reviews and Miscellaneous Items in English


**Books in Japanese**


**Translation in Chinese** 货币制度的世界史-解释非对称性 translated by HE Ping 何平, China’s People UP, Beijing, 2007.


**Reviews** appeared in *Zhongguo jingjishi yanjiu* 中国経済史研究 (Journal of Chinese Economic History) 2010-3 (in Chinese); *Xinjingbao* 新京報 (Capital News) 06/Jan/06 (in Chinese); *Chinese Historical Review* 12-2 (in English); *International Journal of Asian Studies* 2-2 (in English); *Shukan toyo keizai* 週刊東洋経済 (Weekly Oriental Economics) 12/Apr/03; *Yomiuri shinbun* 読売新聞(The Daily Yomiuri) 16/Mar/03; *Nihon keizai shinbun* 日本経済新wbun (The Nikkei Daily) 09/Feb/03; *Rekishi to chiri* 歴史と地理 (History and Geography)564; *Toho* 東方 (The East)271; *Shigaku zasshi* 史学雑誌 (Journal of History) 112-9; *Gendai Chugoku kenkyu* 當代中國研究 (Modern Chinese Studies) 13; *Rekshi no riron to kyoiku* 歴史の理論と教育 (Theory of History and Education) 117.


**Reviews** appeared in *Mainichi shinbun* 毎日新聞 (The Daily News) 14/Mar/94; *Rekishi hyoron* 歴史評論 (History Review) 534; *Shakai keizai shigaku* 社会経済史学 (Socio-Economic History) 665; *Keizai kagaku* 経済科学 (The Economic Sciences) 42-3; *Toyoshi kenkyu* 東洋史研究 (Journal of Oriental Researches) 54-2; *Nagoya-daigaku toyoshi kenkyu hokoku* 名古屋大学東洋史研究報告 (Research Report of Oriental History Department, Nagoya University) 19; *Rekishi no riron to kyoiku* 歴史の理論と教育 (Theory of History and Education) 92; *Ajia keizai* アジア経済 (Asian Economics) 36-9; *Tochi-seido shigaku* 土地制度史学 (Land Economics History) 157.

**Articles in Refereed Journals and Book Chapters in Japanese**


‘Dento shijo no jusei to seidoteki wagakumi: Chugoku, Indo, Seio no hikaku’ 伝統市場の重層性と制度的枠組み——中国・インド・西欧の比較 (Multiplicity of Traditional Markets and their Institutional Frameworks: Comparison between China, India and Western Europe), *Shakai-keizai shigaku* 社会経済史学 (Socio-Economic History) 64-2, pp. 115-138, 1998.
"16-7seiki kan-Shinakai keizai to senka ryutsu" 16·7世紀近シナ海経済と銭貨流通 (Pan China Sea Economy and Coin Circulation in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries), Rekishigaku kenkyu 歴史学研究 (Journal of Historical Studies) 711, pp. 2-15, 1998.

"20 seiiki shoki taigen-ken ni miru chiiki keizai no genki" 二〇世紀初期地方の特権的経済の背景 (Basic Structure of Regional Economy in Traditional China: The Case of Taiyuan County in the Early Twentieth Century), Toyoshi kenkyu 東洋史研究 (Journal of Oriental Researches) 54-4, pp.103-136, 1996.


"Chugoku keizai no shinjiki ni miru menki menha shijo no tokushitsu" 中国近代における絹糸棉花市場の特質 (The Characteristics of the Cotton-Yarn and Raw-Cotton Market in Modern China), Rekishigaku kenkyu 歴史学研究 (Journal of Historical Studies) 624, pp. 1-17, 1991.

"Shindai ginsen nikasei no kozo to sono hokai" 清末銀銭二貨制の構造とその崩壊 (The Structure of the Silver-Cash Monetary System in the Qing and its Collapse), Shakai-keizai shigaku 社会経済史学 (Socio-Economic History) 57-2, pp. 93-125, 1991.


"Kindai Chugoku ni okeru kenryokuteki kaikaku no sai kento" 近代中国における権力的改革の再検討 (Revisiting Authoritarian Reformations in Modern China), Rekishiyori kenkyu 歴史評論 (History Review) 412, pp. 40-51, 1984.


International Academic Activities

Visiting Professorship
11-4-2011–8-2-2012 Mercator Gastprofessur, University of Tübingen
17-11-2010–16-12-2010 Université Paris Ouest Nanterre

Visiting Fellowship
16-3-2012—15-9-2012 Yale University

Journal Editing

Session Organiser at International Congresses
3rd European Network in Universal and Global History Congress, Panel Local monetary demand and global currency supply: a complementary connection, 17th April 2011, London School of Economics

Presenters: Kuroda Akinobu (U of Tokyo), Farley Grubb (U of Delaware), Karin Pallaver (U of Bologna), Catherine Eagleton (British Museum)

15th World Economic History Congress Session P4 ‘Revisiting Money as a Unified Unit of Account from a Complementary Viewpoint’, 4th August, 2009, University of Utrecht

Presenters: Kuroda Akinobu (U of Tokyo), Georges Depeyrot (CNRS-EHESS), Richard von Glahn (UCLA), Sushil Chaudhury (U of Calcutta), Jérôme Blanc (LEFI), Patrice Baubeau (U Paris 10), Anders Ögren (Stockholm SE - U Paris 10), Willem Wolters (U of Nijmegen), Luca Fantacci (Bocconi U), Jane Guyer (Johns Hopkins U), Bruno Théret, (co organiser: CNRS – IRISES, Université Paris Dauphine); Commentator: Jan Lucassen (International Institute of Social History, Amsterdam)

14th International Economic History Congress Session 61 ‘Complementary Relationship among Monies in History’, 24th August 2006, University of Helsinki

Presenters: Kuroda Akinobu (U of Tokyo), Willem Wolters (U of Nijmegen), Om Prakash (Delhi School of Economics), Doo Hwan Oh (Inha U), Hans Ulrich Vogel (U of Tübingen), Alejandro Iriogoin (C of New Jersey), Shiro Yoji (Saga U), Anders Ögren (Stockholm School of Economics), Luca Fantacci (Bocconi U), Massimo Amato (Bocconi U), Dennis Flynn (U of Pacific), Torbjörn Engdahl (co organiser: Uppsala U); Commentators: Jane Guyer (Johns Hopkins U), Hiroshi Kato (Hitotsubashi U), Sevket Pamuk (Bogazici U)

Papers for Conferences and Seminars Abroad ( *invited)

‘Multiple monies in Asia and Africa’, African Economic History Workshop, 2nd May 2011, Graduate Institute Geneve


‘Global monetary history from non teleological viewpoint’, WORKSHOP Discussing Money Matters: A workshop around Akinobu Kuroda’s questions and answers, 10th Dec 2010, Université Paris Ouest Nanterre http://web.me.com/patrice14/HistoireFinanciere/Around_A_Kuroda.html


‘Currencies, monetary accounts, and local credits in China, Japan and England in preindustrial periods’. WORKSHOP Money as Social Circuit: Anonymous Currency and/or Named Credit, 6th Dec 2010, École Normale Supérieure, Paris

‘Can Credit Substitute Currency? A Comparison of Currencies, Local Credits and Monetary Accounts between China, Japan, and England in Preindustrial Era’, 11th June 2010, 国際シンポ 伝統中国商業文化と現代市場秩序 Sungkyunkwan University.


‘Song Coins and Spanish Dollars: Taiwan in the Global Monetary History’ International conference Taiwan and Maritime Asia, National U of Taiwan, Dept of History, Howard International House Taipei, 5th Dec 2009.


‘The Eurasian Silver Century (1276 -1359): Commensurability and Multiplicity’, hosted by Department of History, Beijing University, 28th Mar 2009, Beijing University.


‘Currency Circuits Concurrent but Non-integrable: Complementary Relationship among Monies in Modern China and other Regions’, 4th Mar 2008, Centre of Asian Studies, University of Hong Kong.


‘A Comparison of Early Modern Monetary Systems between China, Korea and Japan: Formal or Flexible, Unified or Multiple, and Endogenous or Exogenous?’, "Monies, Markets, and Finance in China and East Asia, 1600-1900: Local, Regional, National, and International Dimensions", 13th Oct 2006, Institute of Chinese Studies, University of Heidelberg.


http://www.eh.net/XIIICongress/English/index.html

http://www.eh.net/XIIICongress/English/index.html

Reading submissions to journals requested by


Evaluating promotion proposals of academic positions requested by

University of California Los Angeles, Texas M&A, Bocconi U, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, University of Western Sydney

Research Grants


‘Asymmetric Monies: Revisiting Global Monetary History from the Viewpoints of Complementarity and Viscosity 非対称な貨幣たち-補完性と粘性からみた貨幣の世界史, University of Tokyo Symposium Grant in Aid, 東京大学シンポ助成 no. 01-04-2008 – 31-03-2009, (3,450,000 JPY).


‘Comparative Historical Study of Foreign Currencies Circulation in Modern Asian and Africa 近代アジア・アフリカにおける外国通貨流通の比較史的研究’ The Japan Society for the Promotion of Science 学術振興会 基盤C, no. 15530232, 01-04-2003 – 31-03-2005, (2,800,000 JPY).

‘Comparative Historical Study of Trade Silver Dollars Circulation in Asia and Africa and Their Demises’ アジア・アフリカにおける貿易銀流通とその終焉についての比較史的研究, Japan Society for the Promotion of Science 学術振興会 萌芽, no. 14653010, 01-04-2002 – 31-03-2003, (1,200,000 JPY).